
ST THOMAS A BECKET CATHOLIC SECONDARY SCHOOL

COVID catch-up premium report

COVID catch-up premium spending: summary
SUMMARY INFORMATION

Total number of pupils: 750 Amount of catch-up premium received per pupil: £80

Total catch-up premium budget: £60 000

STRATEGY STATEMENT

A brief overview of our catch-up premium strategy:
Our school’s catch-up priorities:

● Target students identified as missing the most missed remote learning from lockdown – particular focus on maths and English
● Develop a culture which promotes literacy
● Increase engagement in the classroom and completion of extended learning/remote learning

The core approaches we’re implementing and how these will contribute to helping pupils catch up missed learning:
● Use Form Time to explain the importance of engagement both inside and outside of the classroom
● Focus on key strategies for engagement in the classroom
● Increase the use of literacy across the curriculum – Tier 2 words (word of the week), reading and comprehension strategies
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● Afterschool catch-up classes aimed at improving independent learning skills
● Year 11 revision programme
● Recovery Curriculum for all year groups
● Early morning focused revision for small group Eng and maths work in Year 11
● Purchase of Google Chromebooks to use in Year 10 bubble

The overall aims of our catch-up premium strategy:
● To reduce the amount of lost learning due to covid closures
● Improved progress of all students

Barriers to learning

BARRIERS TO FUTURE ATTAINMENT

Academic barriers:

A Low literacy levels of students (increasing number of students who are EAL – 36% in Year 8 from 25% in Year 11)

B Increasing number of students who are identified as disadvantaged (higher than national and LEA)

C Lack of student engagement in some lessons – students can be passive learners

ADDITIONAL BARRIERS

External barriers:

D Low engagement with extended learning/remote learning/google classroom for some students

E Low levels of parental engagement for some students

F Significant number of students who need emotional, social and behavioral support



Planned expenditure for current academic year
Quality of teaching for all

Action Intended outcome
and success criteria

What’s the evidence and
rationale for this choice?

How will you make sure it’s
implemented well?

Staff lead When will
you review

this?

Increase the use of
functional reading
and writing
strategies
across the school

Students engaged
in functional
reading
and writing tasks
(e.g. control the
game;
because, but so;
read, write,
discuss, revise)
Word of the week
calendar used in
lessons across
the school

Alex Quigley’s closing the Reading
Gap – capacity with grammar at

an early age predicts GCSE
success

‘extensive evidence showing
the long-term negative
impact of beginning
secondary school without
secure literacy skills.’

EEf, Covid 19 support Guide
for schools

Reading Comprehension
strategies highlighted as
adding 6+ months progress for
students EEf teacher toolkit

Learning walks
Staff feedback
Student feedback

GD/AF Dec 2020

Teaching
strategies aimed at
increasing active
participation in
lessons.

Evidence of
increased student
engagement.

● Students
questioned

Great teaching is the most
important lever schools have to
improve outcomes for their
pupils. EEf, Covid 19 support
Guide for schools

Staff training
Lesson observations
Learning walks

GD Term 2



more
regularly

● No hands up
questioning

● Increased
use of

modeling

Implementation of
a n effective
recovery
curriculum. first
teaching on

Students
assessed
through the use
of low stakes
testing/assessm
ent on the
topics/skills
missed through
the school
closure
Staff delivery
lessons which
maximise
recovery and
consolidation
Students have
access to
knowledge
organisers for
each term to
support them with
home learning and
long term
memory

Great teaching is the most
important lever schools have to
improve outcomes for their
pupils. EEf, Covid 19 support
Guide for schools

Staff training
See link for school’s approach to
the Blended Curriculum
https://docs.google.com/document
/d/
1aUQ4XQe4khJ6mQCB20ADh4c
_J
aFYotD5LCWo830DYM0/edit?usp
=s haring

RA Term 3

Staff trained on the
use of blended
learning
approaches
including live
lessons, loom and
Google Classroom

Staff produce
quality teaching
resources which
follow the
curriculum.
Staff use Google
Classroom to set
assignments and
perform live

Almost all schools will also
have made significant
adjustments to organisational
and logistical aspects of
school life. Ensuring teachers
have training and
support to adjust to these
changes is likely to improve
the quality of teaching as all

Staff training
Student feedback
Parental feedback

CD/GD/AB Dec 2020



lessons through
Google Meet

pupils return to school.
EEF, Covid 19 school support guide
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Targeted support

Action Intended outcome
and success criteria

What’s the evidence and
rationale for this choice?

How will you make sure it’s
implemented well?

Staff lead When will
you review

this?

Weekly catch-up
classes for Year 11
to 8 aimed at
improving
independent
learning skills.

Develop
independent
learning skills of
target students.
Target students
become more
confident in
completing
remote learning.
Pupil voice
assessments
demonstrate
impact. Students
involved in the
program complete
more extended
learning.

EEF highlights that developing a
student’s independent learning
skills can increase progress by 5
months.

Completion of homework
is highlighted as
increasing
progress by 5+ months
EEF Teacher Toolkit

Register taken by tutors.

Pupils assessed on their
independent learning skills.

Students complete a self
assessment on their learning to
learn skills at the start and end of
the programme to assess impact

Decrease in number of
missed extended learnings

Improved communication
with parents/carers -
Schoolcomms

CD End of each
term



Year 6 teacher
employed to
support students in
Year 7 & 8 develop
their literacy and
numeracy

Small group
interventions with
Year 6 teacher
aimed at increasing
literacy skills.
Evidence from
assessments
indicate that
progress has
been made in key
aspects in maths
and English.

Small group intervention work
can add 4+months of progress

SEN coordinator
Students' literacy skills assessed
at the start of the program and
then at the end to check impact.

CD May 2021
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Small group
intervention with
Year 10 students
who need support
with Eng and maths
delivered
through the NTP.

Improved progress
in maths and
English for
identified students
in Year 10

Small group intervention work
can add 4+months of progress

Liaise with Head of maths
and English
Check progress with tutoring
programme

CD July 2021

Other approaches

Action Intended outcome
and success criteria

What’s the evidence and
rationale for this choice?

How will you make sure it’s
implemented well?

Staff lead When will
you review

this?

CAT4 tests used to
assess new Year 7
intake to improved
transition of
information due to no
KS2 data

Students in Year
7 assessed via
CAT4 testing
Profile of students
shared with staff

Standardised assessments in
literacy or numeracy might be
used to identify pupils who
would benefit from additional
catch-up support.

EEf, Covid 19 School Support Guide
Use of phonics has been shown
to increase student progress by
4Months+
EEf Teacher Toolkit

Implement and deliver testing
for Year 7

Coordinate with Examinations officer

CD/CT Dec 2020



Lexplore program
to assess Yr7
reading age
Training of staff
using Lexplore
program

Reading age for
all Yr7
Intervention
program for least
confident

readers put into place

‘extensive evidence showing
the long-term negative
impact of beginning
secondary school without
secure literacy skills.’

EEf, Covid 19 support Guide
for schools

Literacy coordinator and Head
of English
Year 7 reading age data shared
with staff and integrated into
Sims/Class Charts
Learning walks

RW/KH March 2021

Students identified
as not having access
to IT facilities given
laptops/tablets/Wf-Fi

Students without
IT access can
access Google
Classroom and
digital resources
and live lessons

Pupils’ access to
technology has been an

important factor affecting
the extent to which they can

learn effectively at
home. In particular, lack of
access to technology has

Trust questionnaire to assess
IT provision
Parental feedback through
Year leaders
School comms

VM Feb 2021
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been a barrier for many
disadvantaged children.

EEf, Covid 19 Support guide
for schools

Target
parents/carers not
accessing
SchoolComms/Class
Charts to
ensure effective
communication

Parents/Carers
are informed
about
school -
Increased
parental access
to parents’
evenings.
Increased
communication
between school
and parents

Increased parental
engagement can increase
student progress by
3+months

EEF Teacher Toolkit

Data manager to produce report
and communicate with parents not
accessing School Comms.
Admin support and Head of Year
School Comms remote
parents evening app -
School Cloud
Parental feedback

CD Jan 2021

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION



In this section you could annex or refer to additional information which you’ve used to support the sections above. For

example:

● Internal assessment and reporting software

● Evidence from the EEF families of schools database

● Results of staff and pupil consultation

● Analysis of attendance records

● Recent school Ofsted report

● Guidance from experts

● Case studies

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/public/files/Publications/Covid-19_Resources/The_EEF_guide_to_supporting_school_planning_-_A_tiered_app
r oach_to_2020-21.pdf
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